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' .. ued br the NORTHERN IRELAND INFORMATION SERVICE 

SPEECH BY '.rHE PRIME MINISTER, rUJOR THE RT HON J D CHICHESTER-CLARK DL MP, ON 

THE DEBATE ON THE mcCRORY REPORT IN THE HOUSE OF C01lli10NS ON THURSDAY 

29 OCTOBER 1970 

This has been a hcll debate, a frank debate, a useful debate . My rt hon l~riends 

and I have come here not with our mindG made up about the detailed future 

pattern of local government, but with certain prin.ciples clearly fixed in our 

minds. Of these pri.nciples I shall speak in a moment. Hon lJembers will forgive 

me, I am sure, if I do not tal(e up and reply to evsry detaile1 point they have 

made. We are not today debating any firm proposals of the Government but 

discussing the blueprint for the future proposed in the l1acrory Report. We came 

to listen, so that when we take our decision in these vitally important matters -

as we must do soon - we can ta1ce fully into account the views expressed here . 

At the outset may I say this? Although we have discussed over these two days 

the I.1acrory RGPort on local government, we can consider neither the Report nor 

the whole subject in isolation . The ~~acrory proposals represent the most recent 

of a long series of studies and investigations of this subject, or of aspects 

of it. And as for local government itself, I think it is useful today to recall 

some striking words which concluded the Nugent Report of 1957 - words to which 

some of th8 most prominent men in local government, many of them still active as 

councillors or officials, subscribed their names . " • •• it hGS been our aim", 

they said, "to ensure that local authorities can effectively fulfil the part 

allotted to them by Parliament at this stage in the development· of Northern 

Ireland. It is only a stage and not a final position by any means. The part 

played by local authorities in our public services may ,'/ell change as new 

conditions arise, for the obligations of the co~~unity to the individual and, we 

would add, the individual to the community, form an ever-changing pattern. 

Central government and local government are but two parts of the machinery of 

State, co-operating under Pc:;,rliament, with the statutory boards, the voluntary 

societies, the business community and the whole body of citizens to achieve ' peacG, 

order and good government '," These words may well guide us today . 

The need for change, for renewal, for a rrillingness to meet new conditions with 

new methods - these things are nothing new in government. I tried to say in a 

recent speech that "reform" was not something that was invented in 1968 or will 
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,come redundant when a certain package of measures is complete. To reform, to 

m3ke things better - more efficient, nore economical, more free - must be the 

mainspring of any decent government. 

We understand this and our predecessors in government understood it. They 

understood it ~hen thGy launched the great experiment of the Northern Ireland 

Tuberculosis Authority~ now almost forgotten, but in its day a brave and 

immensely successful stroke to cope with an enormous problem of human suffering. 

They understood it when they set up the Northern Ireland Housing fl'rust, whose 

achievements are written in bricks and mortar across the face of modern Ulster . 

As 0. government and as a Parliament we hewe not shrunk in the past from bold 

ir-nov~tions in our institutions. The Ulster Transport 1uthority, succeeded 

by the new Transport Com~anies including this autumn the new and promising 

Airports Company; the Development Council , the Economic Council; the Matthew 

Plan? the New Tovms; the post-ilar Ecl.uc3.tion Act vii th i is unique arrangements 

fOl embracing county and volunt ary schools i n one 8ducational system:; the great 

adv~~ce in the maintained school management since the l ast Education Actj the 

Agricultural Marketing Boards ; the Agricultural Trust; the New University of 

Ulster? the Industrial Training Boards:; the Local Enterprise Development unit . 

I shall not weary the House with a longer catalogue. It is enough to say that 

in the past we have not feared to be bold, to be radical? to develop new 

patterns of public administration, to scrap the obsolete and build up the new • 

.And from that process - as my rt hon Friend the Minister of Developm9nt reminded 

us yesterday - the central machinery of government itself has been by no means 

exempt, for our reforms of 1964 set a pattern for the co-ordination of services 

which gave a lead to the United Kingdom as a whole. 

Theso are surely the signs of a Vigorous, open society, ready at any time to 

8dapt its institutions to changing noeds. In everyone of these changes our 

Parliament has made its contribution and has identified itself with the effort 

of vrill being made a,t e9,ch pnrticular stage. That contribution has come for 

both sides of this House. 

Most recently we h::we had the Housing Executive Bill. Hero was a radical 

proposal, which understandably generated some fierce controversy. From many 

quarters VIe had prophecies of a negative and irresponsible political battle. 

Yet, when the matt er came to the floor of this House, we say! !:'lost hon :lembers 

facing up with seriousness and responsibility t o the real underlying i ssue -

not one of organisation but of meeting a fundamental human need. ',7e had, of 

course, criticisr.l as well as support, but much of it was construotive criticism, 

and the House as a whole endorsed the principle of this reform on Second Re~ding. 
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Now VIe approach a new and even greater challenge. VIe have before us a Report 

prepared by men of real distinction of mind and achievement, Ulstermen whose 

reputation is beyond the reach of criticism, and who had no axe to grind in 

offering this service to the community. 

I am aware of the suggestion tho.t they were hampered by insufficient direct 

knovlled!;e of local government practice, but I believe this to be misconceived. 

Hen of capo.city can apply their minds to the widest range of problems. We do 

not have to be mothers before we can study the maternity service! 

It is a thoughtful and a challenging Report. How do rIe, as a Government, stand 

in relation to it? 

As of today, we have taken no firm decis-ions. That wns our undertaking and we 

have kept it. We have not come here with our minds made up. 

This does not mean that since the Report nas published we have been sitting 

idly by. While others - .local authorities; public bodies, Members of 

Parliament - have been studying, analysing, assessing Mncrory, so have VIG in all 

Departments of the Government. 'ile have probed it in depth, considered its 

implications, tested it by the criteria we think important. Therefore, while 

we h,:l.Ve not yet taken decisions We will, with the further help given by hon 

Mombers in this debate, be in a position to do so without any undue delay. 

For time is our great concern. Far from h~ving any notion of delay or post 

ponement, our most strenuous endeavours have been directed to seeing how soon 

tho heavy programme can be started and how quickly it can be carriGd through. 

These problems of timing involve considerations of detailed administration, 

procedures, staff consultations, industrial relations and a host of other 

mat ters 'which cannot be neglect ed or l)usilec1 to one side. 

I realise that these are specialised matters much more apparent to the people 

directly concerned than to others. For that reason some hon Uembers on the 

Oppos.i.tion side of this House with less experience of internal Government 

business may not fully appreci3,te the complexity of all the tasks involved 

here . If they, or indeed any group of hon Members, wish to go into the cleto.ils 

at any time with the Minister of Development or any other of our colleagues 

principally cuncerned, that can be arranged without any difficulty. This is 

one of those matters which we ought to conduct at a level above the scoring 

of political points . 
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.;:r would now like to turn for n moment to some of the more gcnor3.1 issues raised 

uy lbcrory, which do not readily fall to any of my Departmental colleagues, such 

as the future size of t h i s House~ the composition of the other place ? tho whole 

problem of COP-lffiittees of the House or of both Houses~ and the possibility of 

changos in the eloctoral system whether for Storr.:JOnt or for loc,"l.l authorities 

based on some for~ of Proportional Representation . 

Our 8inds are by no means closed on any of these im~ortant questions . Indeed 

we recognise that whatever the future pattern for the administration of 

regional services, the implications of any major c!lange for the central 

machiner y of government and Parliament may be profound . I wil l tell the House 

frankly that at one stage in our deliberations during the Recess we seriously 

considered a proposition to the effect that these matters ought to be tackled_ 

first, before turning to Hacrory poper, or at the very least in pal'allel with 

the Macrory proposals. Such a course viOuld not be without logic. But in the 

end we thought it umlise to adopt it, for three reo,sons. First, Macrory 

had merely drawn attention to the questions and had not deeply studied them or 

made recommendations. Secondly, we would be touching herG on m[.,.tters of 

profound importance whose consiueration could not be rushed or skimped. Yet, 

as I have said, time is our scarcest commodity, for local gcvernoent re

organisation cannot wait wi thout c~reat damage to the public good . And thirdly, 

we have still sitting Lord Crowthcr's Commission on the Constitution, whose 

rocommendations may have implications in all or any of these fields. 

Our first priority, then, i s to take decisions on the re-organisation of local 

governmont and to carry these decisions efficicntl y, speedily and systematically 

into cffect . But as wc do this, we will not be forgetting o,bout these other 

profoundly important issues. Vfe will be stucl;ying all of tho:!1 wi thin the 

Government, and VIC hope for an informed debate upon thom in the cOLmtry. I do 

not pretend that wo CRn reach early deCisions, but e.s I say our minds are by no 

mGans closed to tho possibility of further changes which would bo in tho widest 

public interest. 

On tho specific issuo of Proportional Represontation, to which reference has 

been mado during the debate, I should like to remind the Houso that we are 

firmly committee to a fair .?nd impe.rtial drawing of district and vrP..rd 

boundarios, and to Single- member wards if the electora.l systet:J. itself is 

unchanged. ~ !Ioreover we havo already provided for "on.-- - man, one-vote" in 

council elections . Hitherto VIe h ,~~ d taken tho view that this should not apply 

to the filling of casual vacancies, because of the anor:19.ly which wrmld result 

wrth members elected on different bases sitting togetller . H9wever, we have 
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'ecoroe increasingly conscious that by- elections to fill casual vacancies have 

been taking place on an out- of- date Register and we have therefore now decided 

to ask the House to approve legislation to provide that future casu~l vacancies 

will be filled by elections conducted on the new extended Register . 

Against this background it should be clear that our electoral system vlith or 

wi thnut a chango to Proportional Representation vlill be as fair and democratic 

as any such system anywhere in the world . This does not mean that there is no 

case for Proportional Representation, but it does mean that the case cannot 

be argued on the basis that Proportional Representation is a fundaoental civil 

right~ and the only way to overcome some manifest injustice. An argument on 

those lines ~ill surely be utterly sterile, and can only lead the protagonists 

on both sides into entrenched positions . I would therefore ask hon Hembers to 

avoid this negative approach and to consider the question dispassionately ,:md on 

its merits . The question is a complex an~ difficult oneg a strong case can be 

-:;.rlS;'uecl on both sides, and hon Members will find the Government perfectly ready 

to listen to both sides of the argument . 

In short, the public can rest assured that thoir Governmont intends to remain 

fully on top of the situation, to look well ahoad, and to c3.rry forvlard that 

continuing review of all our institutions tha-+: started long before Macrory and 

will be going on long after we have adopted, or rejected, or made use of the 

proposals he has put to us . It is not enough to defend our Constitution, we 

must go on developL1g it . It is not enough merely to have our regional 

ParliOJ!lent; we must Dake the fullest possible use of it. -And now I retUl'n to some words I used at the beginning of these rem:>,rks, when I 

said that although we had not come to any decisions about specific proposals, we 

had certain princiIJles clearly fixed in our minds . Vlhat are these principles? 

They are that any reform of local government or of other institutions of govern

ment in this country of ours shall be an open, honest and honourable reform, not 

animated by any sectional or sectarian or political interest, but by a sense of 

fair dealing and a desire to enlist in the task of government and administration 

all the human and other resources of Northern Ireland. They are to keep before 

us what government - be it central or local, be it through Parli"!.'11ent, Council 

or Board - is all about; me.king it possible for a free people to shape their 

own destiny, to live and vlOrk in corILfort and prosperity and rlignity . Any 

decisiol1s taken which do not I!leasure up to these standards would be no service 

to the country . 
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~My policy I have often s t ated? firm and fair government for all the people. I 

have no rlOre desire to spin vlOrds today than I usually have . I wish my tenuro 

of office to be judged by what we do. Lnd so I end by giving this House my 

personal and unQu2,lified assurance that we shall earnestly vroigh up this 

Debate. We shall have in r.1ind tho long-term interests of Ulster as a part of 

the United Kingdom and of a t:mch wider world . We shall act S0011 to take and 

announce firm decisions in principle, to discuss their detailed implementation 

with interested partios, and then in a sustained programme of action and with, 

I hope, the co-operation of all concerned, we shall carry them into effect . 

6. 
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